10:30 – 11:05
Global health/WHO/Political advocacy - Oral Session 1

10:35 OC01_01 INCREASED MORTALITY AND SHORTENED LIFE SPAN OF HEART RATE AT 80-99 BEATS/MIN: ASSESSING THE BENEFITS OF PHYSICAL ACTIVITY FROM A PROSPECTIVE COHORT OF 515,303 INDIVIDUALS
Chi Pang Wen1,2,3, Mu Lin Chiu2,3, June Han Lee3, Pei Ju Wu3, Yu Ting Kuo3
1China Medical University Hospital, 2Department of Public Health, China Medical University, Taichung, 3Institute of Population Health Sciences, National Health Research Institutes, Miaoli County, Taiwan, Province of China

10:42 OC01_02 THE EFFECT OF OVERALL AND TYPES OF PHYSICAL ACTIVITY ON MORTALITY AND CARDIOVASCULAR EVENTS IN 17 COUNTRIES: RESULTS FROM THE PROSPECTIVE URBAN RURAL EPIDEMIOLOGIC (PURE) STUDY
Scott Lear1,2, Danijela Gasovic2, Weihong Hu3, Sumathy Rangaran3, Daryl P Leong4, Koon K Teo4, Salim Yusuf4 and PURE investigators
1Simon Fraser University, Vancouver, Canada, 2University of Edinburgh, Edinburgh, United Kingdom, 3Population Health Research Institute, 4McMaster University, Hamilton, Canada

10:56 OC01_04 MORTALITY TRENDS IN KAZAKHSTAN DURING AND AFTER THE FINANCIAL CRISIS (2008-2012): ASSOCIATIONS WITH ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION.
Kairat Davletov1, Salim Berkimbayev2, Bernd Rechel3, Martin McKee2, Bauyrzhan Amirov1, Farida Ibragimova1, Elena Chernokurova1, Baurzhan Zhussupov2
1Prevention, 2Republican Institute of Cardiology and Internal Diseases, Almaty, Kazakhstan, 3European Observatory on Health Systems and Policies, London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine, London, United Kingdom

12:45 – 14:00
Other cardiac diseases including Rheumatic Fever and Chagas' disease - Oral Session

13:01 OC02_03 SYSTEMIC-TO-PULMONARY ARTERY SHUNTS AS EMERGENCY TREATMENT IN PEDIATRIC CARDIAC INTENSIVE CARE UNIT AT THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CARDIOLOGY "IGNACIO CHAVEZ" IN THE PERIOD 2003-2014.
Chantale Gilles1, Antonio Juanico1, Juan Eberto Calderon1, Jose Antonio Garcia-Montes1, Carlos Zabal1, Edgar Samuel Ramirez1, Jorge Luis Cervantes1
1Pediatric Cardiac Intensive Care, National Institute of Cardiology "Ignacio Chavez", Mexico City, Mexico

13:08 OC02_04 PENICILLIN COMPLIANCE IN THE NATIONAL RHEUMATIC FEVER PROGRAM IN SAMOA
Viali Satupaitea1, Vailogoua Futi1, Telesia Lafaele1
13:15 OC02_05 MITRAL VALVULOPLASTY IN RHEUMATIC HEART DISEASE: THE EXPERIENCE OF MOZAMBIQUE
Sheila Claudia Aissa⁴, Carol Rupia Nhavoto⁴, Fidelio Sitefane⁴, Alda Menete⁴, Sozinho Estefane², Joao Macave³, Mario Reis², M. Beatriz Ferreira¹⁴
¹Cardiologia, ²Cirurgia, ³Anestesia, Instituto do Coracao de Maputo, Maputo, Mozambique

13:29 OC02_07 GENOME-WIDE ASSOCIATION STUDY OF SUSCEPTIBILITY TO RHEUMATIC HEART DISEASE IN OCEANIA: PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Tom Parks¹, Mariana Mirabel², Joseph Kado³, Kathryn Auckland¹, Anna Rautanen¹, Keoni Kauwe⁴, Brenton Ward⁴, Andrew Steer⁶, Adrian Hill¹ and Pacific Islands Rheumatic Heart Disease Genetics Network
¹Wellcome Trust Centre for Human Genetics, University of Oxford, Oxford, United Kingdom, ²Centre de recherche Cardiovasculaire, Institut nationale de la sante et de la recherche medicale, Paris, France, ³Department of Paediatrics, Fiji Islands Ministry of Health and Medical Services, Suva, Fiji, ⁴College of Life Sciences, Brigham Young University, Provo, United States, ⁵Murdock Childrens Research Institute, ⁶Centre for International Child Health, University of Melbourne, Melbourne, Australia

13:36 OC02_08 VALIDATION OF THE WORLD HEART FEDERATION EVIDENCE-BASED ECHOCARDIOGRAPHIC CRITERIA FOR RHEUMATIC HEART DISEASE
Bo Remenyi¹, Jonathan Carapetis², Karishma Sidhu³ and International standardisation of echocardiographic diagnosis of rheumatic heart disease working group
¹International and Global Health, Menzies school of health research, Darwin, ²Telethon Kids Institute, Perth, Australia, ³Green Lane Paediatric and Congenital Cardiac Services, Starship Children’s Hospital, Auckland, New Zealand

13:43 OC02_09 NEXT GENERATION DATA COLLECTION AND ORGANIZING SYSTEM TO SUPPORT POPULATION-BASED SCREENING FOR RHEUMATIC HEART DISEASE
Joris van Dam¹, Joyce Chipili Lungu², Elizabeth Machila², Sherri Schwaninger ³, Mofya Phiri⁴, Patrick Musonda⁵, Marcelo Gutierrez⁶, Jonathan Michael Spector³, Brigitta Tadmor⁷, John Musuku²
¹Digital Development – Developing World, Novartis, Cambridge, United States, ²Paediatrics, University Teaching Hospital, Lusaka, Zambia, ³Global Health, Novartis Institutes for BioMedical Research, Cambridge, United States, ⁴Dimagi, Inc., ⁵Public Health, University of Zambia, Lusaka, Zambia, ⁶Global Scientific Development, Novartis Institutes for BioMedical Research, Basel, Switzerland, ⁷Education, Diversity, and Inclusion, Novartis Institutes for BioMedical Research, Cambridge, United States

13:50 OC02_10 ADHERENCE TO SECONDARY PROPHYLAXIS FOR RHEUMATIC HEART DISEASE PATIENTS DIAGNOSED THROUGH SCREENING IS INADEQUATE FOR DISEASE CONTROL
Daniel Engelman¹, Joseph Kado³, Reapi Mataika⁴, Maureen Ahkee⁵, Susan Donath², Tom Parks⁶, Jonathan Carapetis⁷, Andrew Steer¹²
¹Centre for International Child Health, University of Melbourne, ²Murdock Childrens Research Institute, Melbourne, Australia, ³College of Medicine, Fiji National University, ⁴Centre for International Child Health, University of Melbourne, ⁵Murdock Childrens Research Institute, Melbourne, Australia, ⁶College of Medicine, Fiji National University,
PREVALENCE, CHARACTERISTICS AND OUTCOMES OF ATRIAL FIBRILLATION IN THE SUB SAHARAN ACUTE HEART FAILURE (THESUS-HF) REGISTRY
Mahmoud Umar Sani\textsuperscript{1,3}, Okechukwu S Ogah\textsuperscript{2}, Beth A Davison\textsuperscript{3}, Gad oetter\textsuperscript{4},
Albertino Damasceno\textsuperscript{5}, Bongani M Mayosi\textsuperscript{6}, Dike B Ojji\textsuperscript{7}, Anastase Dzudie\textsuperscript{8},
Charles K Mondo\textsuperscript{9}, Ahmed Suliman\textsuperscript{10}, Charles Kouam Kouam\textsuperscript{11}, Gerald Yonga\textsuperscript{12},
Serigne Abdou Ba\textsuperscript{13}, Fikru Maru\textsuperscript{14}, Karen Sliwa-Hahnle\textsuperscript{15}
\textsuperscript{1}Department of Medicine, Bayero University and Aminu Kano Teaching Hospital, Kano,
\textsuperscript{2}Department of Medicine, University College Hospital, Ibadan, Nigeria,
\textsuperscript{3}Momentum Research, Inc., Momentum Research Inc, Durham, North Carolina, United States,
\textsuperscript{4}Faculty of Medicine, Eduardo Mondlane University, Maputo, Mozambique,
\textsuperscript{5}Department of Medicine, GF Jooste and Groote Schuur Hospitals, University of Cape Town, Cape Town, South Africa,
\textsuperscript{6}Department of Medicine, University of Abuja Teaching Hospital, Abuja, Nigeria,
\textsuperscript{7}Department of Internal Medicine, Douala General Hospital and Buea Faculty of Health Sciences, Douala, Cameroon,
\textsuperscript{8}Uganda Heart Institute, Uganda Heart Institute, Kampala, Uganda,
\textsuperscript{9}Faculty of Medicine, University of Khartoum, Khartoum, Sudan,
\textsuperscript{10}Faculty of Medicine, University of Khartoum, Khartoum, Sudan,
\textsuperscript{11}Department of Medicine, University of Khartoum, Khartoum, Sudan,
\textsuperscript{12}Department of Cardiology, Addis Ababa University, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia,
\textsuperscript{13}Hatter Institute for Cardiovascular Research in Africa, Department of Medicine, Faculty of Health Sciences, University of Cape Town, Cape Town, South Africa

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SIX MINUTE WALK TEST AND HEALTH-RELATED QUALITY OF LIFE OF HEART FAILURE PATIENTS
Viridiana Peláez-Hernández\textsuperscript{1}, Ruth Pablo-Santiago \textsuperscript{1}, Arturo Orea-Tejeda\textsuperscript{1}, Elisa Pérez-Cabañas\textsuperscript{1}, Juan Pineda-Juárez \textsuperscript{1}, Carlos Cintora-Martínez\textsuperscript{1}, Dulce González-Islas\textsuperscript{1}, Rocío Sánchez-Santillán \textsuperscript{1}, Brenda Santellano-Suérez \textsuperscript{1}, Raúl Herrera-Saucedo\textsuperscript{1}, Edna W Contreras-Ramírez\textsuperscript{1}
\textsuperscript{1}Heart Failure and Respiratory Clinic, Instituto Nacional de Enfermedades Respiratorias”Ismael Cosío Villegas”, Mexico, Mexico

LEFT ATRIAL DEFORMATION IS ASSOCIATED WITH HEART FAILURE IN HYPERTENSIVE PATIENTS
Angelina Stevanovic\textsuperscript{1,1}, Milica Dekleva\textsuperscript{2}, Radosava Cvjetan\textsuperscript{3}
17:39  OC04_04  EXTREME CARDIAC AND RENAL MORTALITY FROM DIABETES: 12-YEAR BLOOD-BASED PROSPECTIVE STUDY OF 150,000 MEXICAN ADULTS

Jesús Alegre-Díaz¹, William Herrington², Malaquías López-Cervantes¹, Louisa Gnatiiuc², Raul Ramirez¹, Michael Hill², Colin Baigent², Sarah Lewington², Rory Collins³, Roberto Tapia-Conyer¹, Richard Peto², Jonathan Emberson², Pablo Kuri-Morales¹ on behalf of Mexico City Prospective Study Collaboration
¹School of Medicine, National Autonomous University of Mexico (Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México; UNAM), Mexico City, Mexico, ²Nuffield Department of Population Health, University of Oxford, Oxford, United Kingdom

10:35  OC05_01  TASK-SHIFTING FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF HYPERTENSION: LESSONS FROM THE GLOBAL ALLIANCE FOR CHRONIC DISEASES

Rohina Joshi¹, Amanda Thrift², Devarsetty Praveen³, Michael Ntim⁴, Elenor Ng⁵, Rajesh Vedanthan⁶, Margaret Thorogood⁷, Joyce G Yamfli⁸ and The Global Alliance for Chronic Disease Task-shifting Working Group
¹The George Institute for Global Health, University of Sydney, Camperdown, ²Monash University, Melbourne, Australia, ³The George Institute for Global Health, India, Hyderabad, India, ⁴Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology, Kumasi, Ghana, ⁵Population Health Research Institute, Ontario, Canada, ⁶Mt Sinai Hospital, New York, United States, ⁷University of Warwick, Coventry, United Kingdom, ⁸NYU School of Medicine, New York, United States

10:42  OC05_02  COST OF HOSPITALIZATION FOR CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASES IN INDIA: ARE WE PRO-POOR?

Jaya Prasad Tripathy¹, BM Prasad², Hemant Deepak Shewade¹, Ajay MV Kumar¹, Anthony D Harries³
¹Operational Research, ²Technical Officer, International Union Against Tuberculosis and Lung Disease, New Delhi, India, ³Operational Research, International Union Against Tuberculosis and Lung Disease, London, United Kingdom

10:49  OC05_03  VARIATIONS IN CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE RISK FACTORS AND OUTCOMES IN SOUTH ASIA

Philip Joseph¹, V Raman Kutty², Vishwanathan Mohan³, Rajesh Kumar⁴, Prem Mony⁵, Rageev Gupta⁶, V Vijayakumar⁷, Shofiquil Islam¹, Sumathy Rangarajan¹, Salim Yusuf¹
¹Population Health Research Institute, McMaster University, Hamilton, Canada, ²Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology, Trivandrum, ³Madras Diabetes Research Foundation, Chennai, ⁴Post Graduate Institute of Medical Education and Research, Chandigarh, ⁵St John’s Medical College & Research Institute, Bangalore, ⁶Fortis Escorts Hospital, Jaipur, ⁷Kerala University Of Health Sciences, Thrissur, India
10:56 OC05_04 ISCHEMIC HEART DISEASE MORTALITY AND MORBIDITY IN FORMER SOVIET UNION COUNTRIES, 1990-2013: THE GLOBAL BURDEN OF DISEASE STUDY 2013 Adrianna Murphy1, Gregory A Roth2, Forouzanfar Mohammad2, Mohsen Naghavi2, Marie Ng2, Nana Pogosova3, Theo Vos2, Christopher J.L. Murray2, Andrew Moran4
1London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, London, United Kingdom, 2Institute of Health Metrics and Evaluation, University of Washington, Seattle, United States, 3National Research Centre for Preventative Medicine, Moscow, Russian Federation, 4Columbia University Medical Centre, New York, United States

12:47 OC06_01 ASSOCIATION OF NUTRIENTS WITH BLOOD LIPIDS IN 19 COUNTRIES AND 5 CONTINENTS: THE PURE STUDY Mahshid Dehghan1, Sonia Anand1, Andrew Mente1, Salim Yusuf1 and PURE study working group
1McMaster University, Hamilton, Canada

12:54 OC06_02 RISK AWARENESS IN A NEW COMMUNITY PROGRAM FOR CARDIOVASCULAR HEALTH IN MILAN, ITALY José Pablo Werba1, Monica Giroli1, Niccolò Simonelli1, Lorenzo Vigo1, Manuela Amato1, Alessandra Gorini2, Alice Bonomi3, Fabrizio Veglia3, Elena Tremoli4
1Atherosclerosis Prevention Unit, Centro Cardiologico Monzino, IRCCS, 2DIPO, University of Milan, 3Unit of Biostatistics, Centro Cardiologico Monzino, IRCCS, 4DiSFEB, University of Milan, 5Scientific Direction, Centro Cardiologico Monzino, IRCCS, Milan, Italy

13:01 OC06_03 AN INTERNATIONAL PILOT STUDY OF THE BARRIERS AND FACILITATORS TO THE USE OF EVIDENCE BASED DRUGS IN THE SECONDARY PREVENTION OF CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASES Shweta Khandelwal1, Victoria Peck2, Lavanya Nambari1, Malvika Saxena1, Darryl Leong2, Amitava Banerjee3, José P. Werba4, Jose R. F. Neto5, Mohammed Moniruzzaman6, Katherine C. Quinto7 and CARDIOMAPPS group
1Public Health Nutrition, Public Health Foundation of India, Gurgaon, India, 2Population Health Research Institute (PHRI), McMaster University, Hamilton, Canada, 3Farr Institute of Health Informatics Research, University College London, London, United Kingdom, 4Centro Cardiologico Monzino, Milan, Italy, 5Pontificia Universidade Católica do Paraná (PUCPR), Curitiba, Brazil, 6World Health Organization Bangladesh, Dhaka, Bangladesh, 7Instituto de Nutrición y Tecnología de los Alimentos, Asociación Kausasunchis - ADEK Perú, Lima, Peru

13:08 OC06_04 EFFECTIVENESS AND SAFETY OF EXERCISE TRAINING IN CHILDREN WITH CONGENITAL HEART DISEASE. María-Dolores Rius-Suárez1, Hermes Ibarra-Lomeli1, Jessica Rojano1, María Esther Franco1, Marianna García1, Irma Miranda2, Alfonso Buendía2, Antonio Benita2, Emilia Patiño3, Samuel Ramírez2
13:15  OC06_05  EXERCISE TRAINING IMPROVES ENDOTHELIAL FUNCTION IN PATIENTS WITH HEART FAILURE WITH PRESERVED EJECTION FRACTION
Marina Deljanin Ilic,1, Stevan Ilic1, Dejan Simonovic1, Gordana Kocic2, Radmila Pavlovic2, Dejan Petrovic1, Sanja Stojanovic1
1Cardiology, Institute "Niska Banja", University of Nis, School of Medicine, Niska Banja, Serbia
2Institute of Biochemistry, University of Nis, School of Medicine, Nis, Serbia

13:22  OC06_06  AUTOMATIC IMPLEMENTATION OF THE ATHLETE’S SEATTLE CRITERIA LEADS TO LESS THAN TEN PERCENT OF ABNORMAL ELECTROCARDIOGRAMS IN GENERAL YOUNG POPULATION OF SWISS MALES
Roger Abächerli1,2, Ramun Schmid3, Kobza Richard4, Franz Frey4, JJ Schmid2
1Cardiology, Cardiovascular Research Institute of Basel, Basel, 2R&D, SCHILLER AG, Baar, 3Cardiology, Lu KS, Lucerne, 4Mil Az D, Swiss Army, Ittigen, Switzerland

13:29  OC06_07  PREVALENCE, TREATMENT, AND CONTROL OF HYPERTENSION AND/OR DYSLIPIDEMIA IN KOREAN ADULTS: RESULTS FROM THE MULTINATIONAL PAN-ASIA DYSLIPIDEMIA AND HYPERTENSION DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT GAP ASSESSMENT STUDY (PANDA)
Hae-Young Lee5, BeLong Cho2, Nathan Wong3, Young-Joo Kim4, Jee-Sun Lee5, Juneyoung Lee6, Jim Li7, Rachel Laskey8, Jack Mardekian9 and PANDA study group
1Department of Internal Medicine, 2Chief of Health Promotion Center, Family Medicine, Seoul National University Hospital, Seoul, Korea, Republic Of, 3Cardiology/Medicine, University of California, Irvine, United States, 4Outcomes Research, Corporate Affairs/Health & Value, 5Medical Affairs, Pfizer Pharmaceuticals Korea Ltd., 6Biostatistics, Korea University College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea, Republic Of, 7Outcomes and Evidence, Pfizer Inc, San Diego, 8Medical Affairs, 9Statistics, Pfizer Inc, New York, United States

13:36  OC06_08  THE COMBINED RELEVANCE OF ALCOHOL AND TOBACCO TO PREMATURE MORTALITY IN 200,000 RUSSIANS: A PROSPECTIVE STUDY IN WESTERN SIBERIA
David Zardze1, Sarah Lewington1,2, Alex Boroda1, Xiang Ling Kong2, Julie Burrett2, Paul Sheriker2, Ben Lacey2, Paul Brennan3, Richard Peto2
1Russian N.N. Blokhin Cancer Research Centre, International Prevention Research Institute, Moscow, Russian Federation, 2Nuffield Department of Population Health, University of Oxford, Oxford, United Kingdom, 3International Agency for Research on Cancer, Lyons, France

13:43  OC06_09  STATE OF CENTRAL HEMODYNAMICS AND SYMPATHETIC-ADRENAL SYSTEM IN PREGNANT WOMEN WITH HYPERTENSION WITH DIFFERENT WEIGHT GAIN DURING THE PERIOD OF GESTATION
Yana V. Brytkova1, Raisa I. Stryuk1, Irina S. Gomova1
13:50 OC06_10

APPLICABILITY OF A NON-LABORATORY- AND A LABORATORY BASED CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE RISK SCORE ACROSS SEVEN REGIONS OF THE WORLD
Philip Joseph1, Salim Yusuf1, Shun Fu Lee1, Quazi Ibrahim1, Koon Teo1, Sumathy Rangarajan1, Sonia Anand1 and the PURE Investigators
1Population Health Research Institute, McMaster University, Hamilton, Canada

15:30 – 16:00
Nursing - Oral Session

15:30 OC07_01

ASSOCIATION BETWEEN PHYSICAL DEPENDENCE AND COGNITIVE IMPAIRMENT IN PHASE 1 OF CARDIAC REHABILITATION PROGRAM.
María Esther Franco Ojeda1, María Dolores Rius Suárez1, Hermes Ilarraza Lomeli1, Mariana García Saldívia1, Brenda Cuevas González1, Anayeli Ortega González1, Dejanira Rendón Caltzontzi1, Sandra García García1
1Cardiac Rehab, National Institute of Cardiology, Mexico City, Mexico

15:37 OC07_02

FEASIBILITY OF PRACTICE NURSES SCREENING FOR ATRIAL FIBRILLATION USING SMARTPHONE ECG DURING FLU-VACCINATIONS
Lis Neubeck1, Nicole Lowres1, Laila Ladak1, Yasith Kamaladasa2, David Peiris3, Nick Zwar4, Ben Freedman5
1Sydney Nursing School, The University of Sydney, 2Faculty of Medicine, The University of Western Sydney, 3The George Institute for Global Health, 4The University of New South Wales, 5The Heart Research Institute, The University of Sydney, Sydney, Australia

15:51 OC07_04

DECREASING LENGTH OF HOSPITAL STAY FOLLOWING A FIRST ACUTE MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION (AMI) ALIGNS WITH INCREASING AGE OF FIRST AMI AND IMPROVED CASE FATALITY IN OXFORDSHIRE, A REGION OF ENGLAND: A DATABASE STUDY, 1975 TO 2010
Nick Townsend1, F Lucy Wright1, Lynne Millar2, Kate Smolina1, Michael Goldacre1
1Nuffield Department of Population Health, University of Oxford, Oxford, United Kingdom, 2School of Health and Social Development, Deakin University, Melbourne, Australia
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12:47 OC10_01 ANALYSIS OF SMALL INTRAMYOCARDIAL VESSELS OF THE HEART IN CHRONIC COCAINE USERS AFTER SUDDEN DEATH
Damián Sánchez Quintana1, Carlos Augusto Feliciano Pereira2*, Sonia García Díaz3
1Cardiac Surgeon and University Teacher of Anatomy, 2Member of the Academic League Surgery Roraima - Brazil, Medical Student University of Extremadura, Universidad de Extremadura, 3Medical Student-University of Extremadura, University of Extremadura, Badajoz, Spain

12:54 OC10_02 IMPACT OF DIABETES MELLITUS ON PATIENTS WITH HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS UNDERGOING PERCUTANEOUS CORONARY INTERVENTION: RESULTS FROM A LARGE, SINGLE CENTER REGISTRY
Omar A. Meelu1*, Kleanthis Theodoropoulos4, Marco Mennuni1, Samantha Sartori1, Usman Baber1, Roxana Mehran1, George Dangas1, Samin Sharma1, Annapoorna Kini1
1Mount Sinai, New York, United States

13:08 OC10_04 THE FAST RISE OF TAVI: WORLDWIDE TRENDS AND BARRIERS
Dario Remigi1, and Mr Kilian Toal, Mrs Himali Mishra
1Research Department, BIBA Medical, London, United Kingdom

13:15 OC10_05 THE END OF NIGHT MARE, PRIMARY PERCUTANEOUS THROMBECTOMY WITH RIGHT GUIDE CORONARY JUDKINS 8 FRENCH CATHETER TO TREAT OF HIGH RISK ACUTE PULMONARY EMBOLISM.
Luis ENRIQUE Berumen Dominguez1, MIGUEL RAMIREZ-ALDARACA1, ANTON MENeses-BONILLA1, hugo GUTIERREz-LEONARD1
1HEMODINAMIA, HOSPITAL CENTRAL MILITAR, MEXICO DF, Mexico

13:22 OC10_06 IS OPTIMAL COVERAGE WITH SECONDARY PREVENTION MEDICINES COST-EFFECTIVE COMPARED TO EXISTING PRACTICE IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA?
Emily Atkins1,2, Clara K Chow3, Tom Briffa4, Elizabeth Geelhoed4
1Sydney Medical School, University of Sydney, 2Cardiovascular Division, The George Institute for Global Health, 3Community Based Cardiac Services, Westmead Hospital, Sydney, 4School of Population Health, University of Western Australia, Perth, Australia

13:29 OC10_07 A CLOSE CORRELATION OF THROMBIN RECEPTOR MEDIATED PLATELET AGGREGATION WITH CLOPIDOGREL RESPONSES
Seung-Jae Joo1, Joon-Hyouk Choi1, Song-Yi Kim1, Ki-Seok Kim1
1Cardiology, Jeju National University Hospital, Jeju, Korea, Republic Of

13:36 OC10_08 PREVALENCE AND PREDICTORS OF RIGHT VENTRICULAR DIASTOLIC DYSFUNCTION IN PERIPARTUM CARDIOMYOPATHY PATIENTS.
Kamilu Musa Karaye1, Krister Lindmark2, Michael Henein2
1Department of Medicine, BAYERO UNIVERSITY & AMINU KANO TEACHING HOSPITAL, Kano, Nigeria, 2Umea University, Umea, Sweden

15:30 – 16:00 Arrhythmias - Oral Session

15:30 OC11_01 PREDICTIVE VALUE OF FREQUENT PREMATURE VENTRICULAR COMPLEXES DURING EXERCISE TESTING, ON LONG-TERM COMBINED ARRHYTHMIA OUTCOME
Hermes Ilarraza-Lomelí1, Marianna Garcia-Saldivia1, Jessica Rojano-Castillo1, Jorge Avilés1, María-Dolores Rius-Suárez1, Esther Franco-Ojeda1, Rafael Chávez-Domínguez2
1Cardiac Rehabilitation, 2Department of Epidemiology, Instituto Nacional de Cardiología Ignacio Chávez, Mexico City, Mexico

15:37 OC11_02 META-ANALYSIS OF EFFICACY AND SAFETY OF NEW ORAL ANTICOAGULANTS COMPARED WITH UNINTERRUPTED VITAMIN K ANTAGONISTS IN PATIENTS UNDERGOING CATHETER ABLATION FOR ATRIAL FIBRILLATION
Shuang Wu1, Yan min Yang1
1Emergency and Intensive Care Center, State Key Laboratory of Cardiovascular Disease, Fuwai Hospital, National Center for Cardiovascular Diseases, Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences and Peking Union Medical College, Beijing, China

15:44 OC11_03 REPEATED FORMS OF PREMATURE VENTRICULAR COMPLEXES AND THEIR MEAN COUPLING INTERVAL ARE PREDICTORS OF IMMINENT VENTRICULAR TACHYARRHYTHMIA: USEFULNESS OF SHORT TERM RR INTERVAL TIME SERIES OBTAINED FROM IMPLANTABLE CARdioverter DEFibrillators
Marisol Martinez Alanis1, Claudia Lerma1
1Instrumentación Electromecánica, Instituto Nacional de Cardiología Ignacio Chávez, Mexico, 2Engineering Faculty, Universidad Anáhuac, Huixquilucan, Mexico

15:51 OC11_04 ANTITHROMBOTIC THERAPY IN RELATION TO SYMPTOMS IN PATIENTS WITH ATRIAL FIBRILLATION: OBSERVATIONS FROM THE GLORIA-AF REGISTRY PROGRAM
Gregory Lip1, Menno Huisman2, Hans-Christoph Diener3, Sergio Dubner4, Changsheng Ma5, Kenneth Rothman6, Jeff Healey7, Nils Schoof8, Christine Teutsch9, Jonathan Halperin9
1City Hospital Birmingham, Birmingham, United Kingdom, 2Leiden University Medical Center, Leiden, Netherlands, 3University Hospital Essen, Essen , Germany, 4Clinica y Maternidad Suizo Argentina , Buenos Aires , Argentina, 5Atrial Fibrillation Center , Beijing , China, 6RTI Health Solutions, North Carolina , United States, 7McMaster
University College of Medicine, Ontario, Canada, \textsuperscript{8}Boehringer Ingelheim Corporation GmbH & Co. KG, Ingelheim, Germany, \textsuperscript{9}Mount Sinai School of Medicine, New York, United States